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MSO BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
TELECONFERENCE 

JUNE 21, 2010 
 

Present:   
 
Sally O’Brien, Chair 
Pat Angus, Recorder 
Mike Heath-Eves 
Cathy Macdonald 
Brian Croker 
Phil Rogers 
Sean Warburton 
Bob Miles 
Robert McGlashan 
Chris Smith 
Steve Goodwin 
Craig Zimmerman 
 
The meeting was called to order at 7:03 p.m. 
 
 

MOTION:  To adopt this teleconference as a meeting of the Board of MSO   
 
MOVED: Sean Warburton 
SECONDED: Mike Heath-Eves 
CARRIED 
 
MOTION: To adopt the agenda 
 
MOVED: Mike Heath-Eves 
SECONDED: Sean Warburton 
CARRIED 
 
MOTION:  To approve the minutes of May 3rd 2010 
 
MOVED: Carole Hebert 
SECONDED:  Mike Heath Eves. 
CARRIED 

 
 
Business arising from the minutes 
 

1. On-line payments/individual or clubs  
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Brian reported that he has had no chance look into this issue. He should have 
time at the beginning of July.  It was decided to form a committee, chaired by 
Mike Heath-Eves.  Craig agreed to be on the committee with Mike and they will 
do more research and come up with a proposal.  If possible, it would be the 
goal to have this set up for the fall.  They will keep in touch through the 
summer. 

 
2. Rule Book     

 
The new MSC rule book is not ready for distribution at this time. Apparently it has 
been accepted but not approved.  Hopefully it will be available to all by the Fall.  
In the meantime, Chris clarified that FINA swimsuit rules only apply to World 
Championships and that nationally, all countries are encouraged to prepare their 
own rules.  Therefore, while certain suits are not allowed at Worlds, other suits 
are allowed by individual countries.  In the case of Canada, for instance, zippers 
are allowed to be worn.  Chris has suggested that the FINA rules be replaced by 
MSC rules on the MSO website. 
 
As well, Chris noted that there are rule differences between masters meets and 
age group meets and it is important to get these rules into the hands of the 
officials. 
 
It was also noted that the MSO swim meet package should be amended to have 
only the MSO warm-up rules.  As it stands now it refers to MSO rules and this 
has changed.  Sally and Sean will ensure this is done.  

 
 

3. On-line Payments  
To be looked at by the committee.   A conference call will be held between 
Craig and others.  Mike will speak with Sally about setting up a conference call 
and billing for the call. 

 
 

4. Clinics               
           

Phil has been working hard on this project and has been in touch with the 
facilitator of a large coaches clinic in California.  There is a Utube presentation 
from a coaches clinic in San Diego, which Phil will forward to board members 
to give them an idea of how the clinic is run. 
 
It appears that there are coaches more than willing to come up to Canada to 
help out with this clinic.  As well, we need two or three well-known Canadian 
coaches for this clinic. Phil was given the names of some coaches to approach 
and others will be forwarded to him by board members. 
 
Mike Heath-Eves suggested that the time-line is quite tight in order to have this 
ready for October.  Plans need to be finalized via e-mail, ASAP. It was felt the 
proposed budget of $7000. should be adequate for this clinic. 
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Steve will provide the Board with a list of pools in the Toronto area.  It does not 
have to be a sanctioned pool, nor does it have to be large. 
 

 

 

Board reports 
 
President ------------------------- Sally O’Brien – See Below 

 
Sally noted she feels there is a problem with people being able to switch clubs within 
Ontario, to swim on a relay for example.  Lindsay Patten of MSC doesn’t feel this is an 
issue that needs any clarification.  Brian noted that MSO needs a mechanism on our 
registration site to have flexibility, as a province, to indicate when a swimmer changes 
clubs for meets.  Mike suggested we have Lindsay come to Ottawa for a day to meet 
with Brian, Sally and Mike (others are welcome) for a face-to-face meeting to get 
answers to our queries.  They will arrange this through emails.    
 

President’s Report June 21
st
 2010 

 

I met with Lindsay Patten for a very short meeting at the Nationals in BC. He felt that 

changing clubs for specific meets was not an issue. I still feel that if a record breaking 

relay comes along and a club has called up a ringer from another club from anywhere in 

Canada (the club affiliation does not come into play when registering for meets) there 

will be issues to deal with. 

As to verification of membership for meets, it is up to the Meet Manager to contact 

Lindsay for the program and instructions. This means a lot more work for Lindsay but it 

apparently works well with the clubs who have already used it. We may have to be more 

vigilant about getting the information to the MM in order to verify membership at meets 

and to protect ourselves insurance wise. 

I also spoke with the BC provincial registrar and he indicated that he has access and 

therefore our registrar also has access to be able to change club affiliations and errors in 

names etc. Apparently it’s at the bottom of the registrar’s control page. 

We have to now look forward to the 2010 AGM and confirm the date and time. 

Board members whose terms are expiring are Cathy Macdonald, Robert McGlashan, 

Alisa Abgarov, and Phil Rogers.  Sally is to check the AGM minutes to clarify Phil’s 

term to confirm if he needs to stand for re-election this year.  It was re-iterated that we 

should all be making valiant efforts to get people interested in serving on the board. 

Complete annual reports will be due August 15
th
 2010. The AGM package must go to the 

club contacts no later than Sept 15
th

 2010. If possible, please get them done earlier. 

 

 

 
Vice President/COP ------------- Mike Heath Eves –see below 
 
Regarding insurance, Sean spoke to a contact at the insurance company who 
confirmed that absolutely we are a second payer and there will never be a payout from 
this insurance company.  Either Swim Ontario or MSO needs to stop paying insurance 
premiums on one of the policies.  Chris noted that the list from SNC listing all 
organizations covered by insurance, does not include MSO.  Steve suggested that we 
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are not separately named in the SO insurance policy, but covered by it.  Ultimately a 
solution needs to be found for this problem.  Mike Heath-Eves will get together with 
Claus and hopefully make progress in ending this stalemate. 
 
In the meantime, SO has not received the last payment due from MSO.  Cathy sent the 
cheque to Sally who mailed it immediately.   It was decided to put a stop payment on 
that cheque, and issue a new one. 
 
 

 
 

Vice President’s Report 
 

1. COP 
 

• No meetings since April 14, 2010. 
• Some criticism was noted from an MSC Board member about lack of 

activity of COP.  (I think we have been swimming).  
 
2. MSC 
 
Teleconferences  held  10-05-02 and 10-06-06 were attended by MSO VP. 
 

• There was no quorum for the meeting of 10-05-02 , no business 
discussed. 

• At the meeting of 10-06-06 Ken Kendall was appointed Treasurer. Ken 
came over from MSABC.(association of BC) 

• Discussion on holding the MSC AGM in November considered a better 
time than at Nationals. Would be held in the Toronto area where a greater 
number of members are located. The Executive Director Lindsay Patten is 
reviewing by-laws and logistics of this proposal.  

 
3. Swimmer Registration Program 
 

• Lindsay Patten is prepared to visit with representatives of MSO with 
respect to improvements required for the new system implemented in 
September 1, 2009. Needs to be addressed by President and VP. 

 
4. Sanctioning of Meets 

 

• At Nationals in Nanaimo the VP had a conversation with the President of 
the London Silver Dolphins about the process of sanctioning a meet and 
the establishment of a package from MSO that would include the format 
for registering and ratifying competitors. There were problems prior to 
Provincials, which eventually were solved by Lindsay Patten. It was 
suggested that there should be a standard protocol established by MSO in 
collaboration with MSC so that a meet manager knows how to direct his 
organization in this matter. This is probably a moving target as technology 
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changes with every day but should be discussed by the Board and 
Lindsay Patten.  

  
5. Insurance 
 

No report at this time.  Claus will have report for next meeting. 
 
 
 
Michael J. Heath-Eves                                                  June 15, 2010 

 
 

Treasurer ------------------------- Cathy MacDonald – see below 
 
Cathy noted that she needs everyone’s expenses as soon as possible in order to have 
things wrapped up before the end of August.   
 

Treasurer's Report: 
  

Please find attached a copy of the Budget, year to date (as at  May 
31, 2010). 
  

Comments to note since last call  -- 
Income:   Pending payment of $6,845 for Swim Ontario and another 
installment for MSC ($15 per member not previously remitted) is 
pending.  
  

For the Board meetings we are already at our budget for Recording 
Secretary's minutes.  After counting for  the  few in face meetings left 
this fiscal year, we will likely end up being under budget for Director's 
Travel/Expenses for Board meetings and we still have  some room in 
the costs of teleconference calls for rest of year. 
  

Registrar: we seem to be ahead of budget for phone, internet and 
supply costs however as the attached shows, we are likely behind on 
receipt of paperwork for these costs. Can everyone please submit 
these payment requests in the near future?  MSO will not be 
responsible for covering any late payment fees on behalf of 
tardy remittances.   
  

Competition: we will be receiving the payment from 2010 Provincials 
for the medals/ribbons used in the very near future - it has been 
forwarded to Registrar for deposit  (comment from prior Board 
meeting). As approved at prior Board meeting/call Pat Niblett has 
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been paid $1,500.  Budget for one year was only $500; therefore over 
budget by $1,000. 
  

Health & Lifestyle and Leadership mandates: these committees have 
not yet used up any of the budgeted funds as of yet. 
  

Communications: running on budget. 
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Competition ---------------------- Sally O’Brien/ Sean Warburton – see below 
 
There was some discussion on the order of events, in particular at Provincial meets.  
Sally noted that the old handbook has samples of the order of events but these have 
changed over the years.  There was some suggestion that the Board could set the order 
of events, however it was felt that meet managers and clubs should have control over 
how they run the meet.  There are many variables, number of officials on specific days, 
pool availability, long course vs. short course.  Sean and Sally will discuss this further.   
 

Competition Report 

 

No report at this time other than the reports issued by Pat Niblett on the statistics and 

records. (see below under Staff Reports) 

 

I will have a full annual report ready for August 15
th
 2010.   Sally 

 

I look forward to our conference at 7 tonight. As an update all meet submissions have 

been posted. Thank you Sally for last month while I was busy. We have had submissions 

for sanction for 2011 and they are reserved and pending sanction at this time. Meets and 

meet dates are becoming more popular so people should be aware that the sooner they 

submit the better it is. That's all for now and will update the insurance questions on our 

call.  

 

Sean 
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Leadership ------------------------ Phil Rogers 

 
As discussed above – Coaches Clinic 

 
Health and Lifestyle ------------- Robert McGlashan 
 

Nothing new to report. Will send list of books to Alisa for newsletter. 
 
 
Communication ------------------- Alisa Abgarov - see below 
 
It was decided to have the swimsuit rules as noted in these minutes, sent to Alisa for the 
newsletter. 
 

Communications report: 
 
Newsletter- is in preparation, I would like to receive articles from our 
board directors to enrich the newsletter,  especially an article that 
summarizes the new bathing suite rule  
 
Website- still working on a proposal. In order to progress I need to 
have a better understanding how much material we have on our 
current website and how many pages our current site has. I will start 
communicating with Craig in the near future in this matter. 
 
 

Awards -----------------------------Bob Miles 
 
 

Bob met with people from St Mary’s and has the two outstanding Ontario awards 
– the 5K Mens and 5K womens – in his possession.  He will pass them onto 
someone for safekeeping.  He also has the awards for the older mens and 
womens awards from St. Mary’s. 
 
He has sent in a resume for the Hud Stewart award for next year. 

 
 
 
Staff reports 
 
Web -------------------------------- Craig Zimmerman 
 
 Nothing to report at this time. 
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Mike Heath-Eves noted that a Technosport swimmer, Wendy Buckner had passed away 
suddenly in the Cayman Islands.  When more information is available, a notice can go 
on the MSO website. 
 
Mike noted that the Swim with Jim Camp is finished but he will check with Jim and then 
confirm with Craig as to whether we take it off. 
 
 
Registration ----------------------- Brian Croker  
 

Masters Swimming Ontario 

REGISTRAR REPORT 

 

As of June 18, 2010  

      

    

 

Clubs   78 

 

 Mail memberships 1 

  

 Total swimmers 3107 

 

Club swimmers  3061 

   

  Unattached Swimmers 39 

 

7 OSG Members, Ted Roach, Chris Smith, Bryan Finlay 

       Michael Stroud, Barrie Malloch, Pat Niblett, 

     Brian Croker 

 
 

Ontario Record Keeper………Pat Niblett  
 

REPORT OF THE MASTERS SWIMMING ONTARIO RECORD KEEPER 

 

 

It has been a very active year for record breaking.  In spite of the fact that Nationals were held in 

Nanaimo, British Columbia, there were a very large number of Ontario swimmers at the meet.  

Although the weather did not co-operate the warmth and friendliness of the meet management, 

officials and volunteers more than made up for the weather 

 

A breakdown of the record follows (there is a complete list attached) 

SHORT COURSE YARDS 7 WOMEN 36 MEN 1 RELAY (MEN) 

 

SHORT COURSE METERS 10 WOMEN 18 MEN 4 RELAYS (1 WOMEN, 3 MIXED) 

 

LONG COURSE METERS 31 WOMEN 34 MEN 15 (5 WOMEN, 1 MEN, 9 MIXED) 
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Since FINA now accepts 4X 100 relays for world records there were 3 potential world record 

done at the meet.  We are waiting to hear if they are accepted. 

 

The short course yards records came from the Alderwood meet and a meet held in Michigan 

 

The long course meters were from Nepean Winterlude, US Nationals, Middlebury Vermont, and 

Nationals in Nanaimo. 

 

The short course meters were from Ontario Provincials, Brockville, Montreal, Burlington 

 

I would like to remind the swimmers that if they attend meets outside of Ontario and break 

records that they must inform me if they wish their records to be put into my system.  I can be 

contacted at niblett@magma.ca or they can send their applications to me at 23 Dickson St 

Ottawa, K2H 7H6. 

 

Best wishes for another record breaking year. 

 

Respectfully submitted 

Pat Niblett 

 
MAY/2010 

 

 

External Reps 
 
Swim Ontario -------------------- Steve Goodwin 
 
Nothing new to report.  Continuing to work on insurance issue. There will be a 
resolution. 
 
Officials --------------------------- Chris Smith  
 
Chris noted his concern in the fact the Swim Canada seems to be taking control of 
developing educational tools for officials.   He feels this should fall under the MSC’s 
responsibility.  OSOA has been doing a fantastic job of including masters swimming 
regulations in its educational material.  This information has been used across Canada.  
We need to formalize our association with OSOA, perhaps through a fee, to be used by 
OSOA to continue training officials for masters swimming.  Chris will speak to OSOA to 
find out what might be the best way to proceed.  Perhaps a memorandum of 
memorandum?    
 
This item will be brought forward to the next meeting.   
 
 

New Business 
 

1. Awards re:  It was noted that an Ontario coach will honoured for long service 
and as well, will be nominated for Coach of the Year Award next year.  He 
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requested a letter of congratulations from MSO.  Sally and Mike will prepare a 
letter. 

  
 
2. Date and time AGM 

 
The date for the next AGM was set for Sunday, November 14,2010 in 
Toronto.  Brian indicated he would not be able to attend.  Reports are needed 
ASAP as they will need to be sent out by September 15, 2010. 
 
 

 
Other Business 

  
The next meeting will be a face-to-face meeting in Toronto on Saturday, 
September 11, 2010 at 11 a.m.  

 
 
Adjournment 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 8:54 p.m. 
 
 


